SETTING THE NEW STANDARD IN WELFARE UNITS

ECO+

Standard

Electro Services Ltd
14 Pulloxhill Business Park
Greenfield Road, Pulloxhill
Bedfordshire MK45 5EU
Tel: +44 (0)1525 719994  Fax: +44 (0)1525 719995
Email: welfare@eshire.com  www.eshire.com

Superior
Why not choose the “Superior Range”? The superior range comes with eight high intensity, low voltage LED external lights (2 on each wall of the unit) to light a large area around the full circumference of your site. Each bank of 2 lights can be switched on independently so you can light up either the north, south, east or west of your location, or the full circumference if you so choose. The Superior range also comes with a high powered, low voltage, electric hand drier in the toilet.

SSP - Site Starter Pack
To save you the time & aggravation in organising all the small things that go into a fully operational Welfare Unit initially set up the hard work for you. With our SSP we will receive the following:

Options
• Finished in your corporate colours
• High Visibility Chevron Sign Writing

Upgrades

Superior
Why not choose the “Superior Range”? The superior range comes with eight high intensity, low voltage LED external lights (2 on each wall of the unit) to light a large area around the full circumference of your site. Each bank of 2 lights can be switched on independently so you can light up either the north, south, east or west of your location, or the full circumference if you so choose. The Superior range also comes with a high powered, low voltage, electric hand drier in the toilet.

SSP - Site Starter Pack
To save you the time & aggravation in organising all the small things that go into a fully operational Welfare Unit initially set up the hard work for you. With our SSP we will receive the following:

Options
• Finished in your corporate colours
• High Visibility Chevron Sign Writing

Canteen / Welfare Area
• Not one low quality basic window, but TWO fully double glazed windows for increased energy saving, warmth & light intake for improved well being for the user.
• Vanity Wall Unit
• Sound proofed wall for hugely reduced noise from the already super silent generator & higher comfort for the user.
• Hot & Cold Running Water
• High & Low Cutlery Dispenser
• Paper Towel Dispenser
• 3 x “Kilner” jars full of tea, coffee & sugar
• Microwave
• 4 Slice Toaster
• Clock
• Doormat

Toilet Area
• Re-circulating Toilet system
• Hot & Cold Running Water
• Hand Rail
• Coat Hook
• Soap Dispenser
• Toiler Roll holder
• Paper Towel Dispenser
• 12 Volt 50 Watt LED Hi-Intensity, Lower Power Lighting

Drying Room / Managers Office
• No other 6 man Unit offers the 7th man option & the private Managers Office!
• 50 Litre Electric auto start / stop “SSS” Efficient 6 Kva “Super Silent Sound Proofed” Diesel Generator
• Large 7 Man Robust Coat Hook
• 13 amp Dual USB / 3 Pin Sockets
• Managers fold away desk
• Easy clean white walls

Running / Towing Gear
• Built in LED Road Lights

Specifications & Equipment
Since our formation in 1987 Electro-Services has risen rapidly to the forefront, supplying the utilities and construction markets with servicing, sales and hire of specialised equipment. Since foundation the Electro-Services name has become synonymous with quality and reliability. We are committed to ‘never ending improvement’ and ensure that our personnel are familiar with the latest techniques and procedures required to satisfy all our customers. We continually upgrade our skills to meet the industry’s need for excellence. We continually upgrade our skills to meet the industry’s need for excellence.

We have extensive experience of supplying and servicing the needs of the whole industry, from the sole trader to multi-national businesses.

With hubs located in Luton, Thurrock, Birmingham, Leeds & Wigan we have a nationwide infrastructure that allows us to supply you nationwide service from a local dedicated depot instantly.

Electro-Services Ltd only manufacture the latest Welfare Units to the highest specification. All of our units are highly efficient, economical to run, save energy, fuel & money and thus are extremely environmentally friendly “Eco” spec from conception.

There are very few upgrades available within the ranges, as we load all of our units with top specifications, build quality & gadgets from the outset.

The revolutionary ESEco range of Welfare Units provides all the facilities required by law, and more. The ESEco7 range provides them in the most environmentally & economically efficient way reducing noise levels with the “SSS” Super Silent Sound Proofed Generators, CO₂ emissions, electricity costs & overall lifetime maintenance costs.

The HSE state that it is the legal duty of every employer and every self-employed person to ensure that the provisions of the regulations are complied with in respect of any person at work on a construction site for example:

• Providing suitable and sufficient sanitary conveniences shall be provided at readily accessible places (WCs)
• Washing facilities with hot and cold water
• To provide drinking water including boiling water
• Suitable facilities for drying and changing clothing
• A rest room/area complete with facilities to prepare and eat meals.

The word focus might be only small, but the meaning is huge when it comes to safety.
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Why not choose the “Superior Range”? The superior range comes with eight high intensity, low voltage LED external lights (2 on each wall of the unit) to light a large area around the full circumference of your site. Each bank of 2 lights can be switched on independently so you can light up either the north, south, east or west of your location, or the full circumference if you so choose. The Superior range also comes with a high powered, low voltage, electric hand drier in the toilet.

SSP - Site Starter Pack
To save you the time & aggravation in organising all the small things that go into a fully operational Welfare Unit why not let us do the hard work for you. With our SSP you will receive the following:

Options
• Finished in your corporate colours
• High Visibility Chevron Sign Writing
• Sequin Sign writing

Upgrades
Superior

• 7 Man 14’ Unit

SSP - Site Starter Pack
To save you the time & aggravation in organising all the small things that go into a fully operational Welfare Unit why not let us do the hard work for you. With our SSP you will receive the following:

Options
• Finished in your corporate colours
• High Visibility Chevron Sign Writing
• Sequin Sign writing

Canteen / Welfare Area
• Not just high quality double glazed windows, but THIK double glazed window for increased energy saving, warmth & light intake for improved well being for the user
• Coat wall insulation
• Sound proofed wall for hugely reduced noise from the already super silent generator & higher comfort for the user
• Hot & Cold Running Water
• 12 Volt PR LED High Intensity, Lower Power Lighting
• 7 Coat Hooks
• Table, Chair & Banqueting for up to 7 men
• 13 amp Dual USB / 3 Pin Sockets
• Consumer Unit
• Snap Dispenser
• Sink
• Paper Towel Dispenser
• Air Vent
• Carbon Monoxide Alarm
• Smoke Alarm
• Large Double Cupboard Storage Area
• Washing / Food Preparation area
• Fan Heater
• Easy clean white walls
• Easy access for maintenance to hydraulic pump, batteries & electrics

Toilet Area
• Macerating Toilet system
• Hot & Cold Running Water
• Handrail
• Coat Hook
• Soap Dispenser
• Toilet Roll Holder
• Paper Towel Dispenser
• 12 Volt PR LED High Intensity, Lower Power Lighting
• Easy clean white walls
• Coat Wall insulation

Drying Room / Managers Office
• No other 6 man Unit offers the 7th man option & the private Managers Office!
• 50 Litre Electric auto start / stop “SSS” Efficient 6 Kva “Super Silent Sound Proofed” Diesel Generator
• 12 Volt PR LED High Intensity, Lower Power Lighting
• Large 7 Man Robust Coat Hook
• 13 amp Dual USB / 3 Pin Sockets
• Managers fold away desk
• Easy clean white walls
• Coat Wall insulation

Running / Towing Gear
• Built in LED Road Lamps

Specification & Equipment

7 MAN 14’ UNIT

Compact & portable, it can be set up within 3 minutes of arrival at site. The integral hydraulic rams & axle allow for easy transportation & installation. The unit will save you large sums of money on transportation whilst also greatly reducing the associated carbon footprint as it can be delivered using a small van, not a heavy goods vehicle.

Electro Services Ltd
14 Pulloxhill Business Park
Greenfield Road, Pulloxhill
Bedfordshire MK45 5EU
Tel: +44 (0)1525 719994  Fax: +44 (0)1525 719995
Email: welfare@eshire.com  www.eshire.com

Designed and manufactured in the UK by

ECO+ STANDARD

Superior

Why not choose the “Superior Range”? The superior range comes with eight high intensity, low voltage LED external lights (2 on each wall of the unit) to light a large area around the full circumference of your site. Each bank of 2 lights can be switched on independently so you can light up either the north, south, east or west of your location, or the full circumference if you so choose. The Superior range also comes with a high powered, low voltage, electric hand drier in the toilet.

SSP - Site Starter Pack
To save you the time & aggravation in organising all the small things that go into a fully operational Welfare Unit why not let us do the hard work for you. With our SSP you will receive the following:

Options
• Finished in your corporate colours
• High Visibility Chevron Sign Writing
• Sequin Sign writing

Canteen / Welfare Area
• Not just high quality double glazed windows, but THIK double glazed window for increased energy saving, warmth & light intake for improved well being for the user
• Coat wall insulation
• Sound proofed wall for hugely reduced noise from the already super silent generator & higher comfort for the user
• Hot & Cold Running Water
• 12 Volt PR LED High Intensity, Lower Power Lighting
• 7 Coat Hooks
• Table, Chair & Banqueting for up to 7 men
• 13 amp Dual USB / 3 Pin Sockets
• Consumer Unit
• Snap Dispenser
• Sink
• Paper Towel Dispenser
• Air Vent
• Carbon Monoxide Alarm
• Smoke Alarm
• Large Double Cupboard Storage Area
• Washing / Food Preparation area
• Fan Heater
• Easy clean white walls
• Easy access for maintenance to hydraulic pump, batteries & electrics

Toilet Area
• Macerating Toilet system
• Hot & Cold Running Water
• Handrail
• Coat Hook
• Soap Dispenser
• Toilet Roll Holder
• Paper Towel Dispenser
• 12 Volt PR LED High Intensity, Lower Power Lighting
• Easy clean white walls
• Coat Wall insulation

Drying Room / Managers Office
• No other 6 man Unit offers the 7th man option & the private Managers Office!
• 50 Litre Electric auto start / stop “SSS” Efficient 6 Kva “Super Silent Sound Proofed” Diesel Generator
• 12 Volt PR LED High Intensity, Lower Power Lighting
• Large 7 Man Robust Coat Hook
• 13 amp Dual USB / 3 Pin Sockets
• Managers fold away desk
• Easy clean white walls
• Coat Wall insulation

Running / Towing Gear
• Built in LED Road Lamps
Since our formation in 1987 Electro-Services has risen rapidly to the forefront, supplying the utilities and construction markets with servicing, sales and hire of specialised equipment. Since foundation the Electro-Services name has become synonymous with quality and reliability. We are committed to ‘never ending improvement’ and ensure that our personnel are familiar with the latest techniques and procedures required to satisfy all our customers. We continually upgrade our skills to meet the industry’s need for excellence. We continually upgrade our skills to meet the industry’s need for excellence. We continually upgrade our skills to meet the industry’s need for excellence. We continually upgrade our skills to meet the industry’s need for excellence.

We have extensive experience of supplying and servicing the needs of the whole industry, from the sole trader to multi-national businesses.

With hubs located in Luton, Thurrock, Birmingham, Leeds & Wigan we have a nationwide infrastructure that allows us to supply you nationwide service from a local dedicated depot instantly.

Electro-Services Ltd only manufacture the latest Welfare Units to the highest specification. All of our units are highly efficient, economical to run & save energy, fuel & money and thus are extremely environmentally friendly “Eco” spec from conception. There are very few upgrades available within the ranges, as we have up all of our units with top specifications, build quality & gadgets from the outset.

HSE Regulations

The word focus might be only small, but the meaning is HUGE when it comes to safety.
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Superior

Why not choose the Superior Range? The Superior range comes with eight high intensity, low voltage LED external lights (2 on each wall of the unit) to light a large area around the full circumference of your site. Each bank of 2 lights can be switched on independently so you can light up either the north, south, east or west of your location, or the full circumference if you so choose. The Superior range also comes with a high powered, low voltage, electric hand drier in the toilet.

SSP - Site Starter Pack

To save you the time & aggravation in organising all the small things that go into a fully operational Welfare Unit why not let us do the hard work for you. With our SSP you will receive the following:

Options

- Finished in your corporate colours
- High Visibility Chevron Sign Writing
- Steel Sign writing

Upgrades

Superior

Why not choose the “Superior Range”? The superior range comes with eight high intensity, low voltage LED external lights (2 on each wall of the unit) to light a large area around the full circumference of your site. Each bank of 2 lights can be switched on independently so you can light up either the north, south, east or west of your location, or the full circumference if you so choose. The Superior range also comes with a high powered, low voltage, electric hand drier in the toilet.

SSP - Site Starter Pack

To save you the time & aggravation in organising all the small things that go into a fully operational Welfare Unit why not let us do the hard work for you. With our SSP you will receive the following:

Options

- Finished in your corporate colours
- High Visibility Chevron Sign Writing
- Steel Sign writing

Drying Room / Managers Office

No other 6 man Unit offers the 7th man option & the private managers Office!

- 50 Litre Electric auto start / stop “SSS” Efficient 6 Kva "Super Silent Sound Proofed" Diesel Generator
- Large 7 Man Robust Coat Hook
- 13 amp Dual USB / 3 Pin Sockets
- Managers fold away desk
- Easy clean white walls
- Cavity Wall insulation

Rolling / Towing Gear

- Built in LED Road Lights

Canteen / Welfare Area

- Not one low quality basic window, but 10 full double glazed windows for increased energy saving, warmth & light intake for improved well being for the user
- Ceiling wall insulation
- Sound proofed wall for hugely reduced noise from the already super silent generator & higher comfort for the user
- Hot & Cold Running Water
- 12 Volt LED High Intensity, Lower Power Lighting
- 7 Coat Hooks
- Table, Chair & Benching for up to 7 men
- 13 amp Dual USB / 3 Pin Sockets
- Consumer Unit
- Soap Dispenser
- Sink
- Paper Towel Dispenser
- Air Vents
- Carbon Monoxide Alarm
- Smoke Alarms
- Large Double Cupboard Storage Area
- Washing / Food Preparation area
- Fan Heater
- Easy clean white walls
- Easy access for maintenance to hydraulic pump, batteries & electrics

Toilet Area

- Reconditioned Toilet system
- Hot & Cold Running Water
- Handrail
- Coat Hook
- Soap Dispenser
- Toilet Roll Holder
- Paper Towel Dispenser
- 12 Volt LED High Intensity, Lower Power Lighting
- Easy clean white walls
- Cavity Wall insulation

Running / Towing Gear

- Built in LED Road Lights

Specifications & Equipment

- Compact & portable, it can be set up within 2 minutes of arriving at site. The integral hydraulic rams & ruts allow for easy transportation & installation. This unit will save you large sums of money on transportation whilst also greatly reducing the associated carbon footprint as it can be delivered using a small van, not a heavy goods vehicle.

Electro Services Ltd
14 Pulloxhill Business Park
Greenfield Road, Pulloxhill
Bedfordshire MK45 5EU
Tel: +44 (0)1525 719994 Fax: +44 (0)1525 719995
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